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Newsletter of the Manatee County Bar Association

NOTE:

The Manatee County Bar Association leadership has determined,
based upon the updated CDC guidelines that all in person events are cancelled until further notice.

S

Has the Pandemic Changed Your Law Practice?
By: MCBA Director, Rebecca J. Proctor, Esq., Proctor Elder Law PA

o COVID-19 has brought to us numerous changes to our
personal lives and our law practices. Not only have we seen
physical changes and new safety precautions, but have experienced changes to the practice of law that were ordered by the courts,
instituted by ourselves, or simply just as a byproduct of evolution.
We have all had to adjust to a different perspective to account for
the changes brought on by this global pandemic. For many of us,
some practice changes will be temporary, others may be long lasting.
At this point with restrictions on social distancing and other
requirements decreasing, we must figure out and decide on what
changes that we were forced or voluntarily implemented, which we
want to remain as a part of our practices.
Here are some of the areas in which COVID changed my practice
and also the changes I will likely keep:
1. Remote Court Hearings - Zoom and Telephonic Hearings. Due
to our Chief Judge’s requirements, remote hearings, both by
the Zoom platform and telephonic hearings are in widespread
use. The remote hearings are the result of court closures due
to executive orders limiting official and social functions, as
well as restrictions on travel and public gatherings. A recent
meeting with the Florida Bar President, Dori Foster-Morales
confirmed that remote hearing practices will not end after
the “COVID” restrictions are removed, but will definitely
continue in the future.
2. Remote Discovery Practices and Remote Mediations. As
we know, our Courts issued executive orders which allowed
for depositions to be held by remote communications where
possible, and also relaxed the identification and notarial requirements of witnesses and participants of these proceedings.
Some of us have experienced the practice areas of Mediation
and Arbitration that were greatly affected by the restrictions
implemented. While myself and my clients initially resisted
virtual mediation because of unfamiliarity with the technology, participation in a technology training session and other
assistance available made it possible to overcome these concerns. In my practice I found remote mediation a little less
than perfect, but when ordered by the Court, participants and
mediators worked together to make the process quite effective.
The Mediators I worked with seemed to have over come certain obstacles thereby creating methods of conducting remote
hearing rooms, separating participants and generally making it

possible to handle the review of documents and other physical restrictive
issues presented. I believe that when
we return to normalcy, there will be
much greater use of remote mediation and arbitration, thus permitting
participants to save time and money
resulting from travel and lodging expenses.
3. Physical Work Environment. It has been proven through this
trying time, that physical location has become less important
as we found ourselves transitioning from working in our
offices to working remotely. With the implementation of the
various new technologies for the communication with clients,
colleagues, office staff and others, it has allowed all of us to
work from home, airports or other locations in which we can
assure secure and effective communication for our stated
purposes. Perhaps in the future it will become economically
desirable for law firms to reduce overhead by downsizing
its physical office spaces. Firms may be able to cut costs by
looking at a smaller office space or by moving certain staff
members to remote work totally. It appears, working from
home, in some form or another, is going to be more normal
if only because lawyers and staff will demand it and … firms
are going to want to cut back on costs to not pay for unused
office space.
So the question becomes, “What is my new normal way of
practicing law?” Inevitably, the COVID-19 pandemic created
long-lasting changes in the practice of law. Work-related travel for
discovery, depositions, mediations, meeting with clients and even
conducting legal services in an office related work environment will
be significantly changed. Most practitioners have come to realize
that technology may be the most cost-effective substitute to travel
and for the physical brick and mortar office.
As attorneys, we are admitted to practice in certain physical
locations but this new normal has given us the ability to reach our
clients and perform our legal duties that are not confining us to our
physical location. There is no doubt that the courts and the Florida
Bar will procure and adapt procedures to deal with our changing
circumstances. In my humble opinion, some changes were long
overdue, such as conducting remote hearings, remote notarization of
(continued on page 2)
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President’s Message – October 2020
By Charles W. Telfair, IV., MCBA President
This month, Judge Gilbert Smith, Jr. and the Bradenton Kiwanis have invited the Manatee County Bar to share
its thoughts with Kiwanis members regarding the Constitutional Amendments on this year’s ballot. The Kiwanis
luncheon will take place on October 20th, and MCBA members are invited to tune in. Our excellent director,
Graceann Frederico, has created a simple MCBA Survey where you can cast your vote for each Amendment AND
have a chance to leave your comments, thoughts, etc. for each.
Would you please be so kind to complete the survey by October 16th using the link that was emailed to
you and can be found in your weekly News You Can Use Eblast?
WATCH THE KIWANIS MEETING on October 20, 2020!
Link to watch is in your News You Can Use eblast!
(Has the Pandemic Changed Your Law Practice,
continued from page )
wills and procuring remote signatures through various applications.
Still other technologies and practices must meet the test of time and
circumstances.
Practitioners of the law must continually adapt to remain competent and effective in our changing physical world. Remote work
and flexible working hours have been pushed to the forefront of
everyone’s agendas and no matter what your practice area, having
access to remote operations will now be imperative. Refusing to
embrace new technology and move to a more remote meeting
platform may no longer be an option. With the increase in use of
applications such as Microsoft Teams, Duo Mobile and Zoom,
remote legal work, communication and conferencing, along with
hearings are going to be an important staple in our practices even
after COVID-19 restrictions end.
No matter what changes in your law practice you choose to have
remain, there is no doubt that your practice will inevitably be different in the future.

Find the gavel!

Somewhere in the pages of this issue of Inter Alia, is a gavel
that looks just like the one in this ad. Find it, and you may
just win a $25 Gift Card! If you find it, send your name,
email address, with this statement: “I found the gavel on
page _______!” Your email must be received by November
1, 2020. Winner will be chosen from a drawing of all entries
received and announced in the next issue of Inter Alia. One
entry per person. Send your entry to Graceann at MCBA@
ManateeBar.com

PLEASE
PARTICIPATE!

Does Your Firm Qualify to
Receive the Distinction?
Open Enrollment
for the MCBA 100 Club!

The MCBA is proud to have such wonderful members! The
“100 Club” is a special recognition within the MCBA reflecting our
members’ commitment to the advancement of the legal profession
while enhancing the community. To become a member of the “100
Club”, every attorney in your firm must be a member of the MCBA.
Firms with 100% attorney participation will be:
Listed in Inter Alia
Listed on the MCBA Website
Sent a special “100 Club” badge to be used in their marketing
materials
The MCBA’s “100 Club” is open to renewal each year, as it does
not automatically renew due to changes in firm rosters from year to
year. Firms must renew each year to participate. Firms must have
two or more attorneys to be eligible.
To become a member of the “100 Club” for the 2020-21 year,
please submit your request via email to Executive Director,
Graceann Frederico at MCBA@ManateeBar.com no later than,
October 31, 2020. Include a listing of all attorneys in your firm.
Once the names are verified as active members of the MCBA, and
approved, your firm will be added to the MCBA 2020-21 “100 Club”
listings and sent the official badge.
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A Look at The Florida Bar Resource:
Florida Lawyers Helpline

By Melissa R. Casanueva, Esq. of Butler Elder Law, P.A., a member of Ferrari, Butler & Moneymaker, PLLC
During our recent 12th Circuit Zoom meeting with current Florida
Bar President, Dori Foster Morales, a poll was done to ask if attendees were feeling more or less stress during the Covid-19 pandemic.
Over 70% of attendees answered they are feeling more stressed, with
me being one of them. After the results were shared, Dori Foster
Morales highlighted the Florida Lawyers Helpline, whose number is
1-833-FL1-WELL, as a resource even for any mental health issues,
even feeling stressed.
This resource has been advertised through Florida Bar emails and
also the #StigmafreeYLD campaign the Florida Bar Young Lawyers
created. As an attendee who is feeling more stress through this
pandemic, and hearing about this resource again during the 12th
circuit meeting, I wondered why have I not called this number? I
realized part of the reason I had not called previously is the fear of
the unknown – how does the process work, what information will
they want to know, how long do I need for an initial call, and is
having more stress really a reason to call? Knowing I was writing
the YLD article for this Inter Alia edition, I knew it was time for me
to learn answers to these questions and share them with our readers
to hopefully make it easier for someone else to make their first call.
When I looked up the Florida Lawyer’s Helpline number,
the Florida Bar states “The Florida Bar mental health helpline
(1-833-FL1-WELL) is a free and confidential service that connects
members with professional counselors. Calls are always free. You
may be referred for up to three free telehealth counseling sessions
per year to help you develop strategies to overcome life’s challenges,
balance priorities, and better handle both personal and professional
pressures.” While this is important to know, I was still anxious to
dial the number and start this whole process.
My call was answered by an actual person – no push 1 for a language, then push 2 if you want to speak to someone. I was actually
expecting 10 seconds of electronic dialogue and was surprised

Looking for Job Opportunities?
Check out our Job Openings page on
our website at www.manateebar.com
The Manatee County Bar Association supports
diversity and inclusion in our membership and welcomes lawyers of all backgrounds, ethnicities, races,
religions, cultures, sexual orientations and abilities.
As part of this initiative, the Manatee County Bar
Association has created the Diversity and Inclusion
Committee (DAIC) and fully supports its mission to
increase the diversity of our membership and the
local legal community.

to hear an actual person answer the call
stating who they are. After stating why
I was calling, the person confirmed I was
looking for referral for assistance. The
following information was then requested: 1) First Name, 2) Last
Name, 3) Date of Birth, 4) Address, and 5) Best phone number, all
while being assured all information is confidential. After giving the
information, I was then asked to discuss with a little more detail for
the reason for my call. I was asked a few questions to gauge severity
of reason for call, I was asked about any severe mental health issues,
any thoughts of hurting myself, or any abuse of drugs or alcohol.
After this, I was told I can definitely be connected with a couple of
counselors.
I was instantly given the name of two counselors and their phone
numbers. Based on the area codes, one is local while the other
counselor is in Hillsborough county. I was instructed when calling
either one to tell them Corp. Care referred me and that is how they
are billed instead of me personally paying. The Florida Bar covers
three sessions at no expense to you. It was explained to me that if
you scheduled a session and it was not helpful, you call them back
and they will credit you the session so you can have three free productive sessions. Finally, I was told if I ever needed to vent or to
talk, to call back anytime as the hotline is available 24/7. The call
lasted 11 minutes.
Overall, I was impressed by the entire experience. The person
who answered the call was calming, personable, and did not make
me second guess making the call. They also call the referred counselors right after the phone call ends to give them a heads up you
might call them to schedule a call. I hope that this article pulled
back the curtain on this process and helps you or another Manatee
County attorney feel comfortable to reach out and call the Florida
Lawyers Helpline.
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FL Chief Justice Charles Canady
Visits the MCBA in September!

What a great virtual meeting it was! MCBA members were delighted to spend time with our Chief Justice at the September 30th
virtual meeting. Chief Justice Canady updated the membership
regarding Covid-19 and its impact on our court system, while taking
questions from attendees. Just a nice visit, and a special honor –
quite historical, in fact. If you missed it, not to worry! There is still
time to view the meeting on our YouTube channel, and receive CLE
Credit. Watch the video here: https://youtu.be/NFR8S8rYGVA
Special thanks to our annual sponsors: Ameris Bank, Bank United,
CenterState Bank, LawPay, Gettel Automotive, Firkins Auto, Oak
& Stone, and Lucente & Associates for their continued support of
the MCBA!

Probate & Guardianship Section
Holds Virtual CLE!

Many thanks to MCBA Member, Jeff Goethe, Esq., who presented the MCBA Probate & Guardianship
Section with a special CLE entitled: Update on the Florida Probate & Guardianship Rules. Over 30 members
attended the informative, and timely presentation. The CLE was full of information and attendees received
1 full CLE credit. Did you miss it? There is still time to view Jeff’s presentation on our YouTube channel.
Email Graceann at MCBA@ManateeBar.com for your link!

2400 Manatee Avenue West, Bradenton, FL 34205 941-748-0550

Bradenton based law firm is seeking an associate attorney with 1-3 years’
civil litigation experience preferably in the area of Construction Defect and/
or Personal Injury. Must be an active member of the Florida Bar with strong
communication, writing and interpersonal skills. A successful employment
history is also required. Salary is commensurate with experience and benefits are provided. Send resume to Hamilton, Price & Marshall, P.A., 2400
Manatee Ave West, Bradenton, FL 34205 or via email to belinda@hamiltonpricelaw.com.
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The MCBA is very excited to announce our upcoming event!

SAVE THE DATE!

Professor Mary Adkins, UF, Levin College of Law, will be returning as the main speaker for our January General Membership
luncheon. Many of you will recall the excellent presentation Professor Adkins gave at the MCBA March 2017 luncheon regarding
Making Modern Florida which analyzed the 1965 Constitution Revision Commission. Mary has just published, “Chesterfield Smith:
America’s Lawyer” and will be sharing her research and knowledge with us. We may have a few special guests and surprises in store,
so make sure you have it on your calendar now! If you would like to learn more about Chesterfield, his connection to the MCBA,
and more, please consider obtaining a copy of Mary’s book on Amazon.com.
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Housing Justice

By Greg DeMeuse, Esq., YLD Director
What is your conception of the American
dream? For many, it starts with a house. They
visualize a home with a yard, inhabited by
their loved ones—family, pets, or whomever
they are closest to in this world. The home
means more than a just roof over their head.
It often represents a sense of belonging in the
community, an achievement of status with their
peers, a significant financial investment in their
future, or a feeling of being rooted in a stable
environment where their loved ones can flourish
and grow.
Manatee County Habitat for Humanity
strives to enable homeowners in our community to attain their
dream of owning a home and realize the myriad benefits of home
ownership. To be clear, homes are not given away to Habitat for
Humanity homeowners. The homes are earned. The homeowners
work diligently prior to the purchase by participation in financial
literacy courses, the homes are paid off over several years through
zero interest loans, and the homes are sustained through community
leadership programs and involvement in the neighborhood associations that the homeowners’ residences belong to.
The benefits of having a stable home in a quality neighborhood
are wide-reaching. A historical analysis of housing for low-income
individuals bears out this concept well known by community activists, especially those in the affordable housing arena. In the past,
segregation in housing resulted in enclaves of concentrated poverty,
which was perpetuated by the structures of public housing subsidies
and welfare programs that tend to tie low-income persons to their
current residences. But a novel housing experiment in Chicago
from the late 1970s demonstrated that relocating families from urban
areas blighted by poverty to suburban neighborhoods led to drastic
improvements in employment and educational achievement.
Here in Manatee County, although a far cry from Chicago geographically and demographically, we still suffer from a severe
shortage of affordable housing for a significant percentage of the
population. 2016 figures from the Florida Housing Data Clearinghouse estimated that in our neighboring county to the south,
Sarasota, 42.2% of all households are dealing with an unaffordable
living situation. High rental rates in housing throughout Sarasota
and Manatee counties leads to families spending a disproportionate
amount of their income on housing, rather than allocating precious
resources to necessities such as food, transportation, and insurance.
It’s no surprise that people who are less concerned with how to pay
rent each month are also able to focus more of their time and effort

on other significant life pursuits, including
advancement in education and employment.
The opportunities to “do good” and
contribute to bettering the community in which
you work are plentiful in Manatee County, an
area that abounds with worthy causes and has
an array of exceptional non-profit organizations.
Habitat for Humanity is an organization that
I’ve had the privilege of serving as a board
member for since last summer, and the need has
never been greater during these unusual times
to support local non-profits such as Habitat for
Humanity that make a tangible impact in Manatee County. Because we, the Manatee County Bar Association, are
influencers and well-connected in the community, we can, through
our collective efforts and outreach, help people from all walks of
life realize one of the most elemental components of the American
dream, owning a home. In doing so, we enhance the lives of our
community members and make great strides in bringing housing
justice to Manatee County.

Grimes Hawkins Gladfelter & Galvano, P.L.

Mediation Services

Jack Hawkins, Esquire
Certified Circuit Civil and Family Law Mediator
Over 40 years’ experience in
Civil Trial, Family, and Business Law Practice
Grimes Hawkins Gladfelter & Galvano, P.L.
1023 Manatee Avenue West
Bradenton, Florida 34205
Email: jhawkins@grimesgalvano.com
Website: www.grimesgalvano.com
Phone: 941-748-0151
Fax: 941-748-0158
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Nomination Deadline For The Annual
Pro Bono Service Awards Is October 22

Nominations are still being accepted for the annual pro bono service awards, which honor lawyers, judges, law firms, and associations
that have contributed extraordinary pro bono service. The nomination deadline for all categories is Thursday, October 22, 2020, no later
than 5 p.m.
Every year, in a ceremonial session of the Florida Supreme Court, more than two dozen lawyers and judges are honored by the court
and The Florida Bar for the free legal assistance they have provided. For each of these members of The Florida Bar, as well as a law firm
and a voluntary bar association, this honor underscores a professional commitment to service and acknowledges the many hours of pro
bono work performed to help children, victims of human trafficking, the elderly, refugees, the poor and countless others who wouldn’t
be able to afford the legal assistance they so badly need.
The 2021 pro bono service awards ceremony will be held at the Florida Supreme Court at 3:30 p.m., Thursday, January 28, 2021.
The road to this annual ceremony begins now, with the call for nominations.
The Florida Bar and the chief justice of the Supreme Court invite nominations from legal aid groups, civic organizations, fellow lawyers, and regular citizens who know of a special lawyer, judge, law firm or voluntary bar that has freely given of time and expertise in
making legal services available to the poor.
Nominations must be received by Thursday, October 22. The online nomination forms are available on The Florida Bar’s website at
for the following award categories:
THE TOBIAS SIMON PRO BONO SERVICE AWARD
Presented annually by the chief justice to a lawyer to recognize extraordinary contributions in ensuring the availability of
legal services to the poor. Named for the late Miami civil rights lawyer Tobias Simon, the award represents the Supreme
Court’s highest recognition of a private lawyer for pro bono service. All current recipients of The Florida Bar President’s
Pro Bono Awards are considered for this prestigious award, as are direct nominees who have demonstrated exemplary
pro bono service over the course of their careers.
THE FLORIDA BAR PRESIDENT’S PRO BONO SERVICE AWARD
This award is given to an outstanding attorney for each of the state’s 20 judicial circuits and to an outstanding attorney
among the out-of-state Florida Bar members.
THE LAW FIRM COMMENDATION
This statewide award, presented by the chief justice, recognizes a law firm that has demonstrated a significant contribution in the provision of pro bono legal services to individuals or groups that cannot otherwise afford the services. This
award recognizes extraordinary commitment on the part of a law firm to provide access to the courts for all Floridians.
THE VOLUNTARY BAR ASSOCIATION PRO BONO SERVICE AWARD
Presented by the chief justice, this award recognizes a voluntary bar association that has demonstrated a significant
contribution in the delivery of legal services on a pro bono basis to individuals or groups that cannot otherwise afford
the services. This award recognizes an extraordinary commitment to provide access to the courts for all Floridians.
THE DISTINGUISHED JUDICIAL SERVICE AWARD
Presented by the chief justice, this award is given for outstanding and sustained service to the public, especially as it
relates to support of pro bono legal services.
DISTINGUISHED FEDERAL JUDICIAL SERVICE AWARD
This award, presented by the chief justice, recognizes an active or retired federal judge for outstanding and sustained
service to the public, whether through legal or civic service or a combination of them, especially as it relates to the
support of pro bono legal services.
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C I V I L M E D I ATO R
• PERSONAL INJURY MATTERS
• REAL ESTATE LITIGATION
• MEDICAL MALPRACTICE
• BUSINESS AND COMMERCIAL LITIGATION
• LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT ISSUES
• PRODUCT LIABLILITY
• LOCAL GOVERNMENT DISPUTES
• PROFESSIONAL FEE DISPUTES
scott@brownellmediation.com

Scott Brownell
941.447.3701

W W W . B RO W N E L L M E D I AT I O N . C O M
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REMEMBERING
RICHARD “Dick”
GADSDEN GROFF
January 25, 1944 - August 30, 2020
On August 30, 2020, the Manatee County Bar Association lost one of its long-time members, Richard Gadsden Groff. He was born on January 25, 1944 in St Louis, Missouri. Since his father was
in the Army, Dick lived in various places around the world including Japan, Roanoke, New Orleans,
Macon, Colorado Springs, Jacksonville, FL and finally Bradenton. While living in New Orleans, he
used his musical talent to lead a folk band and liked to mention he became friends with the members
of Peter, Paul, and Mary. Dick also enjoyed participating in community theater at that time.
Dick was a U.S. Air Force veteran, serving in Vietnam and earning the rank of Captain. After
Richard was discharged, he graduated with his bachelor’s degree from Loyola University in New Orleans before graduating with his
Juris Doctorate degree from the Walter F. George School of Law at Mercer University in Macon, Georgia.
After he moved to Bradenton, Dick practiced law with several firms including Dye, Deitrich, Petruff & St. Paul, P.A. for over 12 years.
Dick was a member of the Georgia, Colorado, South Carolina, and Florida Bars. He primarily practiced labor and employment law and was
one of the first attorneys in Manatee County to specialize in that area. Later, Dick established his own firm where practiced until he retired.
Dick loved sailing and golf. He loved golf so much, that he created a golfing history and rules website that still exists today. He even
travelled to St Andrews, Scotland several times to play the Old Course.
An interesting fact is that Dick’s middle name was a tribute to a direct relative of his family, American general and politician Christopher Gadsden (1724–1805), who designed the famous “Gadsden Flag” in 1775 during the American Revolution. So whenever you see
that flag, which has become quite popular again, think of Dick Groff.

CAFTO LLC
3.5 x 2.0

Local Government/Community Association
Attorney

PERSSON, COHEN & MOONEY, P.A., a small boutique law firm with offices in
downtown Venice and Lakewood Ranch, seeks an attorney to assist with its
expanding local government and community association collections practice. The ideal candidate would have an established clientele to contribute
to the firm while at the same time having enough availability to assist the
current attorneys with their workload. However, the firm is also open to
candidates with a strong desire to develop a practice in local government
law. Must be an active member of the Florida Bar. Experience with municipalities, special districts and/or community associations preferred. Please
forward cover letter and resume to agilmore@swflgovlaw.com.

P.O. Box 2838,

Sarasota, FL 3

Manatee County Bar Assn newsletter ‘Inter A

Construction Consultant - Arbitrator
Owner’s Representative - Expert Witness

Charlie Wilson

941.322.6396 cwilson8221@gmail.com
Commercial General Contractor for 35 years
LEED AP
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BUSINESS BANKING
SERVICES YOU
CAN COUNT ON
At BankUnited, we are committed to helping
businesses in Manatee County grow. As one of
the largest independent financial institutions
headquartered in Florida, we value what matters
to you because we live and work next to you.
Our knowledgeable and dedicated team of
professionals will work with you to understand
your business goals and create a package of
fully integrated financial solutions designed
to power your business forward.

Call me today to learn more!
PETER ANDERSON
Producing Market Leader
941-363-8600
panderson@bankunited.com
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DATES TO REMEMBER:
October 15, 2020
October 28, 2020

Diversity & Inclusion Committee
Virtual Meeting
General Membership Meeting

November 4, 2020 Board of Directors Meeting
November 11, 2020 YLD Board of Directors Meeting
November 12, 2020 Date Change, Diversity & Inclusion
Committee Virtual Meeting
November 19, 2020 Special Meeting with Medal of Honor
Recipient
November 19, 2020 POSTPONED: Judge Farrance Retirement
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Welcome New Member

SARAH E. WARREN, ESQ.
Stetson University, 1994
Year admitted to the Florida Bar: 1995
Ms. Warren is an Assistant County Attorney with the Manatee
County Attorney’s Office, 1112 Manatee Ave. W, 		
Bradenton, FL 34205. Area(s) of practice: Labor & Employment
Law, City, County & Local Government Law.

Party - TBD
December 2, 2020 Board of Directors Meeting
December 9, 2020 YLD Board of Directors Meeting
December 17, 2020 Diversity & Inclusion Committee Meeting
January 6, 2021
January 13, 2021
January 14, 2021
January 27, 2021

Board of Directors Meeting
YLD Board of Directors Meeting
Diversity & Inclusion Committee Meeting
General Membership Meeting

February 3, 2021
February 10, 2021
February 18, 2021
February 24, 2021

Board of Directors Meeting
YLD Board of Directors Meeting
Diversity & Inclusion Committee Meeting
General Membership Meeting

March 3, 2021
March 10, 2021
March 18, 2021
March 31, 2021

Board of Directors Meeting
YLD Board of Directors Meeting
Diversity & Inclusion Committee Meeting
General Membership Meeting

April 7, 2021
April 14, 2021
April 15, 2021
April 16, 2021

Board of Directors Meeting
YLD Board of Directors Meeting
Diversity & Inclusion Committee Meeting
Spring Social at the Beach!

May 5, 20201
May 12, 2021
May 20, 2021
May 26, 2021

Board of Directors Meeting
YLD Board of Directors Meeting
Diversity & Inclusion Committee Meeting
LAW DAY General Membership Meeting

June 2, 2021
June 9, 2021
June 17, 2021
June 30, 2021

Board of Directors Meeting
YLD Board of Directors Meeting
Diversity & Inclusion Committee Meeting
Annual Meeting: General Membership
Meeting

*dates are subject to change – check your weekly News You Can
Use email for updates

Veteran’s Day November 11

Andre R. Perron, Esquire

Kristina Hager Snyderman, Esquire

Providing professional services in Real Estate, Employment, Construction,
Collections and related practices. We also provide contingency litigation in Stock Broker
Negligence and Trust & Estate disputes.
Andre R. Perron, Esq.
aperron@barneswalker.com
aperron@thefinanciallawyer.com

Kristina Hager Snyderman, Esq.
ksnyderman@barneswalker.com
ksnyderman@thefinanciallawyer.com

*Referral Fees Paid in Accordance With Florida Bar Rules
OUR OFFICE LOCATIONS:
Bradenton
Lakewood Ranch

Sarasota-Fruitville
Parrish

Telephone: (941) 741-8224
www.barneswalker.com
www.thefinanciallawyer.com

Sarasota-Ringling
Anna Maria Island
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Tampa Bay
DEEPER UNDERSTANDING. BETTER SOLUTIONS.

ESTATE AND
PROBATE DISPUTES

SINGLE GAME TICKETS
G

4 great infield seats, on aisle,
7 rows behind the visitor’s dugout

G

VIP parking!

Now accepting referrals
of estate and probate
disputes, including will
and trust contests,
on contingency.
Division of fees paid
in accordance with
Florida Bar Rules

CALL TODAY 941.877.6347

Contact Ed Sobel
(941) 746-1203
ed@sobelattorneys.com

25+ Years Experience
10 out of 10 AVVO Rating
BOARD CERTIFIED - BUSINESS LITIGATION, THE FLORIDA BAR

1515 Ringling Boulevard, Suite 870 | Sarasota, FL 34236
Fax: 941.404.4605 | jchapman@johnchapmanlaw.com | johnchapmanlaw.com
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2020-2021

MCBA
YOUNG
LAWYER OF THE
YEAR
Points:
2 Points - Social Media Engagement
with Manatee YLD
5 Points - Participation in YLD Virtual
or Live Events
5 Points - MCBA General Membership
Luncheon

WINNER WILL RECEIVE AN ADVERTISING
PACKAGE FROM THE MCBA

The young lawyer that has accumulated the most
points by May 2021 will be announced as the
2020-2021 Manatee Young Lawyer of the Year.
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941.748.2916 · HEINTZLAW.COM

Over 130 different lawyers have referred personal injury cases to our ﬁrm.
Our referral fees range from 25% to 50% depending on the level of
involvement of the referring attorney and the court’s approval.
Our lawyers meet with every client and negotiate every settlement. We believe
our business model is better for our clients and our professions' image
as opposed to how high volume, mass marketing law firms practice.
We are not afraid to try cases.
Please keep us in mind if you have a personal injury case to refer.

Se habla Espanol
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BRADENTON | SARASOTA | PUNTA GORDA | TALLAHASSEE

P E R S O N A L I N J U RY
C O M P L E X C I V I L L I T I G AT I O N

15 lawyers with over 350 years of
collective legal experience
R E F E R R A L S & A S S O C I AT I O N S
W E LC OM E

C H A R L E S W. T E L F A I R , I V M C B A P R E S I D E N T

(941) 951 - 1800

WWW.LBTLAW.COM
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BACK TO
BUSINESS
TOGETHER
Tools You Need to Do Business Today
Business has changed, but our commitment to partnership
remains steady. Local businesses are the heartbeat
of our community, and we’re dedicated to providing
the tools they need to do business in today’s climate.
• Contactless Payment
• Remote Deposit
• E-commerce Platforms
• On-The-Go Ordering
• And More
Let’s get back to business, together.
amerisbank.com/BackToBusiness
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COMMUNITY FOUNDATION OF SARASOTA COUNTY PRESENTS

Distinguished
SPEAKER SERIES
Sharon L. Klein

Divorce: What Every Advisor Should Know About
the Latest Trusts & Estates Developments*

*2 credits pending approval for Attorney, CPA, CFP, and Trust Officers.

Sharon L. Klein
Wilmington Trust, N.A.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 2020
Live Webcast via Zoom
Program: 8:30 a.m. - 10:10 a.m.

To Register visit
www.CFSarasota.org
Click on “Distinguished
Speaker Series”

Whether advising clients before, during or after marriage,
professional advisors should be aware of important tools,
techniques and other considerations in order to advantageously
position their clients in the event of divorce. With the increasing
overlap among professional disciplines, advisors have much to gain
from having cross-disciplinary fluency.

Please call 941-556-7165
for additional information.

Mediation
Services
BARNES WALKER, GOETHE, PERRON & SHEA, PLLC

The firm’s attorneys practicing in the area of Wills, Trusts and Estates are currently
accepting referrals and new clients in the following areas:
•
•
•
•
•

Estate planning
Probate and trust administration and litigation
Elective share and surviving spouse rights
Homestead issues
Probate and trust related appeals

•
•
•
•

Elder Law
Guardianship administration and
litigation
Public benefits and Medicaid planning
Veteran’s benefits

BOB HOYLE
• Probate matters
• Will and trust contests
• Real estate
• Homeowner and
condominium associations

•
•
•
•

Jeffrey S. Goethe, Esq.

Lawrence W. Thomas, Esq.

Admitted to the Florida Bar in 1990

Florida Bar Board-Certified in Wills, Trusts & Estates

Fellow, American College of Trust and Estate Counsel
Past President, Manatee County Bar Association

•
•

Admitted to the Florida Bar in 1985

Past Director and Secretary of the Manatee County
Bar Association

• Foreclosures
• Commercial and residential
leases and tenancies
• Business and commercial
litigation

Kevin M. Collver, Esq

M. Brandon Robinson, Esq.

Admitted to the Florida Bar in 1997

• Admitted to the Florida Bar in 2015

•

Member, Manatee County Bar Association

• United States Dept. of Veteran’s Affairs

•

LL.M., Taxation, Univ. of Florida

• Combat Veteran, United States Marine Corps

•

Accredited Attorney

• Director, Manatee County Bar Association Young
Lawyer’s Division

Serving Sarasota and Manatee County from our main office in Bradenton. Available by appointment at additional locations.
BRADENTON
3119 Manatee Ave. W.
Bradenton, FL 34205
***
Telephone (941) 741-8224
Facsimile (941) 708-3225

SARASOTA-RINGLING
1776 Ringling Blvd.
Sarasota, FL 34236
***
Telephone (941) 556-5999
Facsimile (941) 366-6763

ANNA MARIA ISLAND
5914 Marina Dr.
Holmes Beach, FL 34217
***
Telephone (941) 778-7721
Facsimile (941) 779-2042

STATE ROAD 70 EAST
9020 58th Dr. E.
Suite 103
Bradenton, FL 34202
Telephone (941) 727-8006
Facsimile (941) 727-8228

PARRISH
8405 U.S. Hwy. 301 N.
Suite 103
Parrish, FL 34219
Telephone (941) 778-7721
Facsimile (941) 776-4816

“A REAL ESTATE, WILLS/TRUSTS, CIVIL LITIGATION AND BUSINESS LAW GROUP ”

• Personal Injury
D. ROBERT HOYLE P.A.
941-745-1124
bhoyle@hoylefirm.com
1401 Manatee Avenue West, Ste. 900
Bradenton, FL 34205
Calendar availability and full bio at
floridamediators.org/Robert Hoyle

34 YEARS
EXPERIENCE
• Harvard College B.A.,
1975
• Capital University Law
School, J.D., Cum Laude,
1986
• Harvard Law School
Mediation Training
Program
• Chaiman, Florida Bar
Alternative Dispute
Resolution Section
2015-2016
• Chairman, Florida Bar
Council of Sections
2018-2019
• Certified Circuit Civil
Mediator
• Certified County Civil
Mediator
Conference rooms available
in the office.

RES GESTAE
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OFFICIAL
AWARD WINNING
PUBLICATION OF THE LEE COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION

LEARN HOW WE CAN SAVE YOU TIME AND
MONEY TO HELP YOUR PRACTICE GROW.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

QuickBooks Product Selection
QuickBooks Setup & Implementation
Bookkeeping Onsite/Offsite - Monthly, Quarterly, Annually
Trust Accounting
Case Management Integration - Cloud/Desktop
Payroll
Discounted Rates
We Work With Your Needs and Budget in Mind

OUR SOLUTIONS ARE
TAILORED TO YOUR PRACTICE!
239.357.5595
TotalQuickbooksSolutions.com
Carrie Kane, Owner/Operator

Carrie@TotalQuickbooksSolutions.com

SEPT 2017
TOTAL QUICKBOOKS SOLUTIONS - PROOF 1
1/2 PAGE H
____ Please make corrections noted above and return for final approval
____ Ad Is Approved as Is
_______________________________________________
Advertiser Signature

____________
Date

_______________________________________________
Res Gestae Representative

____________
Date

CONRIC Publishing
Office 239.690.9840 | Fax 239.690.9839 | Email resgestae@leebar.org
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Manatee County Bar Association
Professionalism • Fellowship • Service

OFFICERS

President
Charles W. Telfair, IV, Esq.
President-Elect Stephen R. Dye, Esq.
			
Secretary
Brian A. Iten, Esq.
Treasurer
David W. Wilcox, Esq.

DIRECTORS

Faith Z. Brown, Esq.
Gregory S. Hagopian, Esq.
Mary F. Levine, Esq.
James E. Lynch, Esq.
Andre R. Perron, Esq.
Rebecca J. Proctor, Esq.
Alexandria Nicodemi, Esq. YLD Pres.
IMMEDIATE PAST-PRESIDENT:
Alexandra D. St. Paul, Esq.
			

Lutz, Bobo & Telfair, P.A.
Dye, Harrison, Kirkland, Petruff, Pratt &
St. Paul, PLLC
Manatee County Sheriff’s Office
David W. Wilcox, Attorney

Brown & Brown Law Firm
Gallagher & Hagopian, PL
Blalock Walters, P.A.
Harllee & Bald, P.A.
Barnes, Walker, Goethe, Perron & Shea, PLLC
Proctor Elder Law, P.A.
Manatee County Attorney’s Office
Dye, Harrison Kirkland, Petruff,
Pratt & St. Paul, PLLC

Website: www.MANATEEBAR.com

Mailing address: P.O. Box 796, Bradenton, FL 34206
Phone: (941) 741-4091
Email: MCBA@manateebar.com
		
Executive Director:
		
Graceann Frederico
E-mail: MCBA@manateebar.com

Manatee County Bar Association
P.O. Box 796
Bradenton, Florida 34206
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Layout & Design:
Teledrex, Inc.
(941) 723-5003

Advertising
in the
Inter Alia

If you are interested in advertising in the
Inter Alia, please contact Graceann Frederico
at (941) 741-4091 or at
MCBA@ManateeBar.com
Copy deadline is the 1st of the month.
Payment is expected at time of publication.
Checks may be made payable to MCBA, P.O.
Box 796, Bradenton, FL 34206.
Ad rates are as follows:

Business card
1/4 page		
1/2 page		
Full page		
Ad Layout		

$40.00
$60.00
$90.00
$150.00
$25.00

